RES-Q October Events
Hungarian Stroke Congress 2017 – Gyor
5-7 October, 2017
http://www.altagra.hu/hu/konferenciak1+1/a+magyar+stroke+tarsasag+xiii+konferenciaja+es+a+magyar+neuroszonologiai+tarsasag+x+konf
erenciaja+3.html
As part of the European Stroke Organization’s Stroke Quality Improvement program, and in
cooperation with the Angels Initiative, RES-Q (the Registry of Stroke Care Quality) participated at the
Hungarian Neurological Society’s 2017 Conference in Győr. RES-Q has seen strong support from the
Hungarian Neurological Society since its launch this year and is currently being used in 11 hospitals
providing stroke care throughout Hungary. At the conference, RES-Q was presented as a key
element of ESO’s Quality Improvement Program, and as a recommended registry for participation in
the ESO Angels Awards Program. The conference provided an excellent opportunity to get feedback
from the Hungarian stroke community regarding RES-Q’s value to improving stroke care for patients,
and participation is expected to increase throughout the next year in Hungarian hospitals.
Pictures: https://www.dropbox.com/sh/14bdfe6rzvkws6a/AAD3zhxGcabWFwip5rcpQm7xa?dl=0

Polish Stroke Congress 2017 – Gdansk
11-14 October, 2017
http://www.zjazdptn.viamedica.pl/23.2017/pl/Zaproszenie__6.html
The RES-Q Registry was presented at the National Congress of the Polish Neurological Society in
Gdansk this year as part of ESO’s Stroke Quality Improvement Program. With enthusiastic support
from the Angels Initiative, RES-Q has been working with members of the Polish Neurological Society
to improve the quality of stroke care in hospitals throughout the country. The Congress featured
presentations of RES-Q’s use in the ongoing monitoring of stroke care, as well as how this data can
be used to participate in the ESO Angels Awards program. The Congress also saw a poster
presentation of the first results data from contributions to RES-Q by Polish centres, providing a
baseline for future quality improvement programs. Currently there are 39 hospitals in Poland
participating in RES-Q, and that partnership will continue to grow in 2018.
Pictures: https://www.dropbox.com/sh/r09gu8om5defmtc/AAAhG3vGdcce_xAq7MD2NJ5Xa?dl=0

RES-Q National Workshop - Brno
25 October, 2017
The first national RES-Q workshop for the Czech Republic was held in Brno on October the 25th. The
workshop was organized by the Angels Initiative and the FNUSA ICRC Stroke program, and provided
a platform for discussing the current role of RES-Q in the Czech Republic, and avenues for future
improvement. The workshop also provided an opportunity for hands on training for users of the

registry in order to answer questions, and get feedback on how RES-Q is used as part of the hospital
workflow. The one-day workshop motivated several excellent discussions, and resulted in the
approval the next iteration of the RES-Q questionnaire. With over 30 stroke clinicians from across
the Czech Republic participating in the workshop, it was an excellent success.
Pictures: https://www.dropbox.com/sh/odbp6cnlgywp0zi/AAA7nIojPLbdW_gwPo1syhJwa?dl=0

